
Extreme tiroil feeling affliots nearly every-
body at this season. The hustlors oeaso to
push, tho tireless grow weary, tho cnor-

getio bocomo enervated. You know just
what wo mean. Somo men and women
endeavor temporarily to ovcrcomo that

Peeling by great forco of will. But this
Is unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon tho
norvous system, which will not long stand
such strain. Too many pooplo "work on
their norves," and tho result is soon in un-
fortunate wrecks marked "nervous pros-
tration," in overy direction. That tired
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Ing Is a ponitivo proof of thin, weak, Im-
pure blood; for if tho blood is rieli, rod,
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts lifo and
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue of
tho body. Tho necessity of taking Hood's

flarsapaiilla for that tired feeling is, tlioro-

foro, apparent to everyone, and tho good it i
will do you is equally beyond question,

ltomombor that

Sarsaparilla
MlwOncTrue Blood Purldor. Alldrum-lsls. $1
Proiiarcd only by o. I. liooil £ Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills SS' 10

One of the health-giving ele-
ments of HIRES Rootbeer is
sarsaparilla. It- contains more
sarsaparilla than many of the
preparations called by that name.
HIRES?the best by any test.
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"Just as
Good"
never yet
equalled V
the - IDV*' ? !

3SAS

%>???? VELVETEEN
& SKIRT BINDING.

Simply refuse
the "just as good "

sort.
Ifyour dealer will not
supply you we will.

Samples showing labels and materials mailed free.
"Home Dressmaking,'* a new book by Miss

Emma M. Hooper, of the Ladles" Home Journal,
telling how to put on 8i.13 Velveteen Skirt Bind-

i igs sent for 2&c., postage paid.
8. H. A Al. Co., P. 6. box 099 N. Y. City.
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U. T. J1 MILAN. llaaasvr. "lot 1U-,' >lLlVt01 M 1 *1! I"'as'.

Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Hiilitol' lineIph 1Kxiunlnc: U B. l'mistou Buranu.
H J.visiulaat war, 15 adjudicating cluiui*, utty sine*

Habit Cared in 19

Orlilß or??, a Fp-h&vjktfiisissi
IA QSTMY© '"nCOIN MONKYnnlllnaNffillT.
Fi s!L fa ! 3 TON WfllsTl.i:.
ark Just out. Hulls at higkt. .Sample, etc.. 5 cents.
Superior Wire Mat Co., Weaver Falls, Fit.

fi£)!i>£J3 *"a WHISKY habits cored. Book sent
UITI USi! MIRK. Ifr. 11. n. WOOLLBT. ATLANTA. LA.

F N U 10 00

C* Si ft n"d burstruggle for Freeilom. Agents
v J Bft wanted. B.S.ttcrantun &Co. liarIford, Ct.

A Ghost Btory Exploded.
It Is a relief even to those who scorn

to believe in the supernatural when n I
supposed ghost is clearly proved to bf !
of earthly origin. One of tho most fa*
mous murder cases in Australia was !
discovered by the ghost of tho murder-
ed man sitting 011 a railof a nam (Aus- j
traliau for horscpond) into which liiti
body had been thrown. Numberless
people saw it, and the crime was duly
brought home. Even the skeptical ad-
mitted that tlds ghost seemed to be au
authentic one. Hut some yearn after,
a dying man making his confession said
that he invented the ghost. 110 wit-
nessed the crime but was threatened
with death if he divulged it as he wish-
ed to, and tlie only way lie saw out of
the Impasse was to affect to see the
ghost where the body was found. As
Boon as he started the story, such is tho
power of nervousness that numerous
other people began to see it, until Its
fame reached such dimensions that a
search was made and the body found,
tud the murderers brought to justice.

From (iont to float.

Even tho festivo goat In this vernal season
has his Hold sport on the common with a tin

can ortho but of n log. From tho sport of
tho gont intho spring to tho varied sports of

tho early and late summer, what a world of !
amusement and what a scene of muscular
activity, in all these, ever so helpful, from
tho bat in the ball fieid to the oar of tho boat
and tho clatter of the turf, there comes in alarge amount of penalty iu the shape of seri-
ous sprains and troublesome bruises, but nonmn is a good athlete, nor does 110 develop
well from such exorcises without his full
share of both. It is a good thing, therefore,
that thero is provided something which, if
always Icopt ready, is always ready to cure
promptly these sudden and pninful mishaps.
St. Jacobs Oil, without question, passesamong all sportsmen as tho thing to have,
par excellence, iu allkinds of sports. It has
gained its best reputation from its best cures
of this nature, ami the man who would en-
joyfreely the summer sports would be al-
most foolish not to keep a bottle about him.

J no scotch Hogmanay.
If you want to make n Scotchman's

blood tingle pronounce, if you can, that
outlandish word "Hogmanay." If one
fttteintp to chase this philological freak
through dictionaries and lexicons the
last state of that man is worse than
the first. That way madness lies. Hut
Hogmanay to the Scotchman is Christ-
mas and New Year's day rolled into
one. It is the "richt guid Willie
walight" that turns to revelry the last
days of the passing year. After Hog-
manay Sandy drops back into his grim,
Industrious life again.

Yule come au Yule's ganc
An we line feasted weel,

Sao Jack maun to his flail again
And Jcannie tao her wheel.

?Montreal Star.

WOMAN TO WOMAN.

Women are being taught by bitter
experience that many physicians can-
not successfully handle their pecu-
liar ailments known as female diseases.

Doctors are willing and anxious to

help them, but they ure the wrong sex
to work understandingly.

When the woman of to-day cx-

sensation, palpitation, "all
gone" feeling and blues, site at onco
takes Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, feeling sure of obtaining
immediate relief.

Should her symptoms be new to her,
she writes to a woman, Mrs. Pinkliam,
Lynn, Mass., who promptly explains
her case, and tells her free how to get
well.

Indeed, so many women are now
appealing to Mrs. Pinkliam for advice,
that a scoredf lady secretaries are kept
constantly at workanswering the great
volumo of correspondence which comes
in every day. Each letter is answered
carefully and accurately, as Mrs. Pink-
liam fully realizes that a life may de-
pend upon lier reply, and into many
and many a homo lias she shed tho
rays of happiness.

Pji Ail over

01 Ij* the house
\ you need Pearline.

i And more than ever in
iI ' % I I 'I I | house-cleaning. Just
I S __

So' 00 ' c 0VC1 " the list of

II iI I .Jr I things that you might
(J i' ' L\\ ' ' use?soaps and powders

ESSES ® anc | fluids and what
not. Some of them don't pretend to help you as much
as Pearline ; some will injure paint, or surfaces, or fabrics;
some are only meant to wash or clean certain things.

But with Pearline, you will save time and labor in clean-
ing anything that pure water won't hurt. Not only can it
do no harm, but it saves useless and harmful rubbing. m

"Say Aye 'No' and Ye'll Ne'er be Married." Don't Re-
fuse All Our / (Ivice to Use

SAPOLIO

FROM SAP TO SUGAR.

CURIOSITIES OF THE MAPLE
SUGAR BUSINESS.

Uow the Sap la Obtained and How

Manufactured Into Stigur and Syrup

?A Profitable Thing for the Farm*
era of Vermont State.

The Maple Sugar Industry.
The process of making maple sugar

and syrup is quite interesting to the
majority of people of this country.
While some maple sugar is made in
New Hampshire, northern New York
and Massachusetts, the bulk of it is
manufactured in Vermont. The sap
of the sugar maple begins to run
about March 10 usually, and continues
three or four weeks according to the
weather. Sap will run only when the
thermometer registers at least 82 de-
grees P., and stops flowing as soon
as the frost is out of the ground, or
directly after the snow is gone. The
sugar season comes when the Vermont
farmer cannot profitably employ his
time otherwise.

As soon as the weather is favorable
the Vermont farmer gets out his
buckets and sets to work tapping his
trees as quieky as possible. The ma-
ple trees are tapped by boring the
trunks with a small bit?usually a
half-inch bit?about V/ 2 inches deep,
and from one to three feet above the
ground. Trees are not tapped until
they are one foot in diameter. After
tapping, a spoilt made of clean maple,

. '

TIIE IIANGIXGBUCKETS.

lieecli, tin or galvanized iron and fitted
with a liangcr for holding the bucket,
in driven firmly Into the hole made
by the bit. A bucket of tin or wood
Is hung upon the spout, and the tap-
ping process is finished. The buckets
are like ordinary water palls, gener-
ally all alike, and each farmer usually
paints all his buckets one color.

Only one hole is bored inyoung trees,
but it is not uncommon to lmve ns
many as six buckets with two spouts
each hung to maples of large size. If
the bucket fills with sap in a day the
run is a good one, although twice this
amount is obtained in exceptionally
favorable sap days. What is called
a "good sized" sugar orchard will
contain from 500 to NOO trees, and in
the northern and central parts of Ver-
mont orchards of 2,000 to 4,000 trees
are not uncommon.

Whoii the sap begins to run well tho
fanner and Ills family must work
hard. A man with a large fa tin will
employ help outside of his family fre-
quently, and use two or three pair of
orten or horses to make the rounds
of the trees with a sled, on which is

the large sap tub, into which the sap
from the buckets is poured. An or-
chard of TOO or SOO, or even 1.000 trees,
need not require the farmer to hire
help if he lias two or three boys in
tho family besides himself. From an
orchard of 700 trees an ordinary run
of sap for two days will enable the
farmer to eolleot about 80 barrels.
Sometimes 00 barrels of sap can be
collected from 700 trees in one day.

As soon as the men begin to collect
the sap the tires in the big evaporator
furnace must be started, and the boil-
ing of the sap begun as fast as it is
brought in, so that none willbe wasted
by souring, or that the quantity brought
from the woods may not so far ex-

GATfIERINGTIIIS SAP.

coed the accommodations at the house,
that while waiting to get room for it
much willbe wasted at the trees. At
the time when the sap is running
freely the farmer must often keep the
tires going and the sap boiling all
through the night, and, of course, lie
is likely to have to work all day Sun-
day and Sunday night. It is all-im-
portant that lie "make liay while the
sun shines."

When the work is hardest the fun is
at its best. Those who have but a
small orchard will spare some of the
family to help a relative or neighbor
through sugaring.

The modern evaporator makes it pos-
sible to do much sugar-making in a
short time. ' The evaporator is made
of tin, copper or galvanized iron, and
is so constructed that the sap flows in
at one end, and by means of partitions
extending nearly across tho other end.

where it is drawn off as syrup. The
sap in the pan is kept shallow?about
one-half inch in depth?and evaporates
very rapidly, llapidity of evaporation
is greatly to be desired, not only on
the score of economy of time, but
because the sooner the sap is con-
verts into syrup after it runs from
the trees, the lighter will be the color
and the finer tlie flavor of the syrup
ami sugar.

The sugar house is a rough little
building with a shed half full of well-
dried cord wood. The room Is mainly

TIIIS SUGAR BOUSE.

occupied by the boiling apparatus, and
with the bunk of the man who has to

watch pans of boiling sap day and !
night. One side is taken up by the
oven, which is built on a bed of brick,
anil consists of two brick walls, about
2 feet apart, 'J I/* feet high and about
12 feet long. A huge old-fashioned
brick chimney is at one end, where
there is also a sort of square brick
furnace to hold a big kettle. 111 tho

roof, near the center of the riilge pole,
a large slot opens to the sky as an
escape for the steam, which rises in
heavy volumes from the pans 011 the
fire.

The sap as it comes from the maple
tree is like water, and has barely any
more flavor than good water. But it
doesn't take much heat to produce
flavor. A barrel of good sap willmake
a gallon of syrup, or eight pounds
of sugar. After being reduced to syr-
up in tho evaporator the product Is
allowed to cool and settle, more or
loss impurities being precipitated by
standing. The syrup is now ready
for putting into cans for sale. The size
most hi use is a one-gallon can.

The proper consistency of syrup is
generally conceded to be 11 pounds to
the gallon, and tills degree of density
Is reached at 210 degrees Fahrenheit.
The sap is never made into more than
syrup in the evaporator. Then it is
poured into a large poreelain-lineil ket-
tle to be boiled to sugar. If wanted
for sugar, the boiling is continued until
the thermometer indicates 323 degrees
for pa!l sugar, or 238 or 240 degrees for
cakes, when the mass is removed from
the tire, stirred brisk}' for a short
time, and then poured into tin pails
or cake molds, as the case limy be,
to harden.

The cake molds are often a series of
parallel partitions 011 a large wooden
board, with space in them about 3
inches apart, and just wide enough to
admit a knife blade. The molds are
dampened with a sponge, then the hot
water poured in. Little fancy tins
are also used for molds. The farmer

illS'wjilif

AN OLD-FASHIONED CAMP.

pots oiiywhere from 10 to 18 cents a
pound for his sugar, and from 7.7
cents to .81 a gallon for his syrup. A

sugar maple produces on an average
about .'i\{. pounds of sugar during a
season.

A Bee-Hunt.
An Australian savage comes up to

an Irishman's idea of human skill, for
"he bates the bees.'* A native seldom
fails to get honey when he discovers
the bee he has been watching for. The
following-description of a native's bee-
hunt is given in Mr. Arthur's "Kan-
garoo and Kauri:"

Warruyallali, the chief of a tribe,
went with two little nets to a small
pool, tilled his mouth with water, and
then lying down, his head hanging over
the pool, he remained quint for an hour,
apparently looking at Ids own reflec-
tion in the water. Then the hum of a
bee was heard. Buzz-z-z it went over
the pool, round the black's head, now
on one side, now on the other, and now
close to his ear; but not a motion be-
trayed the bee-hunter.

But when the bee, dropping close to
the water, gave notice by the change
of its tune that it was about to sip,
the chief, with a snort, squirted the
water from his mouth over the little
"buzzer." Before it had time to re-
cover from the unexpected douche, he
seized it. dexterously by the wings.

Then lie prepared it for the chase
by fastening to it a bunch of wild cot-

ton with some gum. The bee was let
go; it made for the hive, slowly at

first on account of its novel burden,
which impeded its progress and showed
a sign in the air for the chief to follow.
Over bramble and brake went the
chief, accompanied by the men of ids
tribe, and in half an hour halted at the
foot of an immense gum-tree, into
whose top the bee had gone.

The chief mounted quickly, but cut-

ting notches into the bark with his
stone tomahawk. In a short time he
brought down a quantity of honey-
comb, a small piece only of which con-
tained honey. The Australian bees are
stingless.

"Scientlsts say. now that handshak-
ing conveys disease." "Of course;
that's the way the grip got started."?
Louisville Courier-Journal.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

L? DOUGLAS
SHOE BES vJok%! HE

Ifyou pay 81 to SO for shoes, ex-
amino the \V. L. Douglas Shoe, and <3s
seo what a good shoe you can buy for E

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,

/a \ and LACK, mado In all
V liImlßof the bast selected

leather l>y skilled work*
W \ men. Wo

make

None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom. fjgjt\ / 4

Ask your dealer for our 85, V fj
81, 8.1.50, 82.50, 82.25 Shoes; /fIM41 i
82.50, 82 and 81.75 for boys. fisSir a
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer / M
cannot supply you, send to fac-
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style | dy

width. Our Custom 1)ept. will fill
your order. Send for new lllus- -
dated Catalogue to Box li.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass-

THE PACE TII.VT KILLS.

Fast Work nnil Fust Hating AfaUo Throa
Score Years an 1 Tei a llipe Old

Ago Tlinso Days.
From the Cincinnati Enquirer.

Tho American pooplo 1i v *tOD fast, ent too

fast anil driu'c too font. Tills has brought
upon many of us a train of norvoui an I
stomach disorders that nro very diflloult to

mnnng'*. Investigation and ehomica! analy-
sis to discover such compounds as will help
thoso suffering from such i 1 ha; resulted in
tho discovery of I)r. Williams' l'.a'c Pills for
Pa'o People, which has taken very hi;jh rank
us a specific remedy.

H. P. Owens, a traveling man thirty years
of ago, who b well-known inthis community
ami generally liked becau3 1 he is a bight,
energetic young follow, resides with Ills
mother at 33 > Central Avenue, Cincinnati,
Ohio, He has been a victim of dyspepsia
which took the form of continuous constipa-

tion, and, strangely enough, his mother suf-
fered from the same trouble. Mr. Owens

testified to tho merits of Pink Pills in a most
enthusiastic way, ami said to tho Enquirer
reporter:

?'I am glad to say anything I can for Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills, because they did me
great good and other people ought to know
of their virtues as a mo licine in stoinnoh

troubles. It was some time ago when 1 felt
a heavy feeling in my stomach and Igrew
very constipated. I did not consult a doc-
tor, but having hoard of tho Pink l'ills I
bought a box of them. In two or throe days
the heavylooUng in rnystoinach disappeared
and my bowels wore regular. I did not have
to use more than a box of them bolore Iwas
\7oll. Since that time 1 have only occasion-
ally be-n trouble I with constipation and I

never got worried because 1 know just what
to do. Mother was also troubled with in-
digestion and the Pink Pills did the same for
her they did lor ino?cured her, aidu't they
mother?"

Whom appealed to Mrs. Owens answered:
"That is rignt. I found that it was a great
medicine, so easy to take and so quick an 1
lasting in its results."

Mr. Owensoontinued: "Ibelievo that those
pills are also good for nervousness. Whou 1

had my stomach trouble I was also quite
nervous and that disappeared with the dys-
pepsia. The Pink Pills wore all that is
claimed for them. You can make any use of
this testimonial that you see fit."

11. P. Owens has occupied several positions
of trust in this city, lie was for a time an
omployu of tho Commercial' Gazette. He will
go 011 tho road in a few days for a prominent
business house here. Mrs. Owens is quite in
enthusiastic as her son about the Pink l'ills

and her host of lady friends can verily her
good opinion of this wonderful remedy if
they fool disposed to do so at any time. Where
the testimony is so general and unanimous
as to tho excellencies of Pink Pills us the
Enquirer lias found it to be there is certainly
goid reason to believe all the good things
bald?about tho safe and simple remedy.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Pcoplo
contain all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to tho blood and re-
store shattered nerves. Thoy may be had
of all druggists or direct by mail from the

Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Hehoneo-
ta ly, N. Y., at 500. pur box, or six boxes for
$2.50.

Gladness Gomes
With a better understanding of tho

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts?gentle efforts?pleasant efforts?-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that bo many forms of
sickness are not duo to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects arc due to the fact, that it Is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which itacts. 11is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, thatyou have the genuine article,
which is manufacturcd bythe California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.

Ifin tbo enjoyment of good health,
and tho system'is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies arc not needed.
Ifafflicted witli any actual disease, one
may be commended totbo most skillful
physicians, but if inneed of a laxative,
then one should have tliobest, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

\A/P" HAVE n° agents.
" " but sell <]<rect to theconnuuv

J'r nl i-rico. Bblr

~7v riages, 90 styles of Hr
/*\ \ neSS,4I styles Hidingsad*

-ZTidles. Write for catalogue.
V KtKHART

x*~k*r'i Carilcgc A Harness MfgC*
W. 11. I'satt. Sacx Elkbait, lad.
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i You get of "Battle Ax" H
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~> f 8You get over 2 once3 more 01 5

m "Battle Ax" for 10 cents than any 8
§ other tobacco of the same grade. '

| These two ounces really cost you ?

g nothing, and the 5 cent piece is nearly ®

| as large as you get of other high grades

\ for 10 cents. JL
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A. Annrlistic nnd comfortable dwelling costs no more flinn n poorbA|lf I \
planned one,

|p^-- e. ,T -\"A. And itis cheaper to pay interest on a mortgaged house than to pay rent.

/j|\-i BEFOItB IiUILDIXGLook over our latest i.uiidinf
/ \ design?, just published, In 10 portfolios (see list) some 300 designs In all,
Bjjl iTfwjjffSh costing from SSOO to SIO,OOO. Gives large views, floorplans, full descrip-

al ? li~"| V-;V tlon and dimensions, all about painting, plastering, beating, anil, In fact,
every essential aid to the Intending builder.

biST. bl/.W or' f.uITFOLIO 11x13 INCHES. "\u25a0-\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"' 1
No. 1 contalnu no deign., c.Mns $,".00 to SI,OOO nllfS V't!'?No. 2 " .50 ' 1,000 to 1,500 KeetioiiM you muy select, 12x-
No. 3 " 30 " " 1.500 to 2,000 nuiple, for £'.!.OOt> house* lend
No. 4 " 30 " " 2,000 to 2.500 for \>s. 3 unit 4f etc., etc.
No. 5

" 30 || a poo
t0

3500 Hcturmblc if not aattyactory.
No. 7 " 30 "

" 3.500 to 4.000 Address the

N°: a
"

30

"

J£X W loiooo Co-operative Building Plan Ass'n, Architects,
No. 10 " stables and double houses, all cost 3. ' 100 & 108 Fulton St., New York City.

low Si iMPfifflT Hi lIITC
Crow SlyrlJiiiiu

A Valuable Book Covering the Whole Subject.
Worth mnny SSI tolcivir.of g,r>. S.nd 10 c,n>s. <iOl)l> VAI.IIOHMONEY nUTPRNKIJ.
btaiups taken, llofor to any ltutland bank. - - A. W. I'KItKINM\V CO., Box 1,, Kuflaud, Vta

son Virginia Fmsm&mm
\g/ ljJ tig $. per acre iipwanb, with buildings, fruits, timbor, wa'or, ot-.; iniat cllina'c in U.84

good markets, rea variety of c rops, vegetables and fruits; noted for besltbfolnea*
future prospects brijjUt. Address i'Vbii dt DellAVliN, ltc ul Eatuio Agcuts, Fcii rsbiua. V*.

Fell Into the Water-Tank.

A San Francisco gen tieman was visit-

ing a building owned by him, says the
Post, and went upon the roof to inspect

the water tank. Seeing a dead sparrow

floating 011 the water, he bent over to

take it out, and by some unaccounta-

ble means lost his balance and fell into

the tank, lie thus describes the ad-

venture:
The water came up to my chin, and

the top of the tank was three feet above
my head. The water was running in
constantly, aiul I could see that it was
usually a foot higher than at present.
Unless I got out soon, or turned of the
water, I should be drowned.
I shouted for help till I was hoarse,

but could make no one hear, and to get
out without help was an Impossibility.
I held my hand over the pipe where the
water ran in, but it was tedious work,
and in spite of my best efforts the
water continued to rise. Not a drop
seemed to be drawn off below.

Finally I drew out my pocket knife
and went to work to cut a hole in the
side of the tank as low down as I could
reach, and still keep my head above
water. It was slow work cutting
through that thick water-soaked pine,
and when at last I succeeded I was
standing on tiptoe with just my nose
out of water, and every blade in my
knife broken.

I was safe from drowning for a while,
for the water soon ran off level with the
hole I had made. But even now, If I
was to got out of the tank I must have
help, so I proceeded to raise a signal.

I pulled off myshirt, tore itinto strings,

tied my lead pencil to my knife and
both to the toe of one of my shoes, and
then putting 1113' undershirt on the pen-
cil, waved it slowly and laboriously
over the top of the tank. I waved for
hours, and still nobody came.

Then it occurred to me to (live down i
anil stop up the pipe leading from the j
tank, and so attract attention. It
wasn't half nu hour before people came
up to see why the water would not run,
and I was helped out after I had been
standing in the cold water over six j
hours.

Sage Takes No Chances.

It Is a certainty that not a man alive!
will ever get into Russell Sage's office |
to throw another bomb at him. His
outer room is furnitured like a bank, 1
anil the visitor's card is shoved through
a small hole in the high fence?just such
a hole as that through which the pa}*-
lng teller hands money for an honored
clicck. Outside of the fence, against j
the white plastered walls, stands a
long bench, upon which visitors f?it.

Aluminum in the Army,
"The aluminum vessels now In use

in the French army are found to wear
very little. They can be heated over 1
gas and coal, and are not attacked by
the food anil wine, etc., as the food does
not remain long in the vessels. Flasks
in which ordinary water is kept for
months show whitish spots near specks
of impurities?iron, carbon, etc., and
011 the soldered portions if other metals
have been admixed. The vessels are

! made simply by stamping, without sol-
dering, except at the handles. In salt
water, corrosion of the motnl proceeds
more quickly than in fresh water; it
becomes black, but sulphuric acid care-
fully applied restores the original
brightness.?Popular Science News.

ffcart TUmwro Rcllntoil In 30 Muuitrn,

Dr. Agnow's Curo for tho Heart gives perfect
relief in all cases of Organic or Sympathetic
Heart Diseaso in 3*) mimites, and speedily ef-
fects a cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal-
pitation, Shortness of lheuth, Smothering

pells, Pain in Left Side and all symptoms of
a Ihseused 11 art. One dose convinces. If
your druggist hasn't it in stock, ask him to
procure itfor you. Itwill save your life.

Tho nnnunl "cnttlo crop" of Now South
Wales Is about 400,000.

There are people using: Dobbins* Electric Soap
to-day who commenced its use in 1305. Would
thin bo tl.o caso wero it uot tho purest aiul vwt>t
economical soap made. As!c your grocer for it.
Look out for imitations. Dobbin*''.

Dryden's poems wore extensively road bo-
fore their author was 17 years of ago.

F. J. Clioney Co., Tololo, 0., Props, of
Hull's < 'aiiUTh < 'nrc, oiler Sin i reward for any
cast* of catarrh that cannot liecured by taking
Rail's Catarrh Cure. Sen I for testimonials,
free. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

FITS stopped free by Bit. Ki. ink's Great
Nekvk Hkstohbh. No tits after first (lay's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise aml $-2.(10 trial
lioiilofree. Dr. Kline. 031 Arch 81., Philu., Pa.

Mrs. tVinslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren
I. . I i.iirr, : .1 It'll . I I.l' iciiiii .r< II'll-rs inlkim Illa-

tion, allays pain; cures wimlcolic. 25cubottle.

I'i >'a Cure cured me of a Throat and Lung
trMillie of three years' standing.?K. Cady,
if intington, Ind., Nov. 12, ISIM.

Catarrh and Colds Relieved In 10 to 03
Minutes,

One short puff of the breath through tho
Blower, supp hwl with each bottle of I)r.
Agncw's Catarrhal Powder, diflTusca this Pow-
der nvtr tho surtueo of iho no*al passages.
Painless and delightful to u*<*. It relieve in-
stantly and permanently cures ('.it n-rli,li.iy
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, Ton-
pilitisand Deafness. If your druggist lui n't
it in stock, ask him to procure ii for you#


